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I value for all lie 'get., and it is no part | the dfateidM»h^ fc^^dUUy^on- 
I -of the duty of the government to make I out* and that this house

are I mtidenre Tintent tiiri?ti «'a m«- tZt

being driven to their very wits ends to ivàT^lTy theTid by dX-ed That the work to which the
know how to deal with the unparalleled £ £h government, he should change hit ! foregoing policy shall ?Pp ? '"® . ent

.internent whiel, Mr. »««™« J 5,""£ SfSXK WS
presented to parliament on hnday last. The above is a very pitiful tale indeed | ^ do’minion public funds.” 

presented arc but, so far as the minister of railways b 
elfective as a concerned, it is lacking in what lifts been 

policy I called “the essential element of truth.
has been brought to the

i
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OF COURSE THERE WERE CHEERS.the semi-weekly telegraph.
an 8-page paper and la published every 
dtteeday and Saturday at 81.00 a year, In 
tine, by The Telegraph Publishing Corn
er of Saint John, a company Incorporated 
act of the legislature of New Brunswick; 

Dunning/ Business Manager; James 
Editor.

advertising rates.
rdinary commercial advertisements taking 
run of the paper Each insertion fl.00 

t inch. *
idvertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
;ents for each insertion of Ç lines or less, 
otice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
ts for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
wing to the considerable number of com
ints aa to the miscarriage of letters Bl
ed to .contain money remitted to this oflf ce 
have to request our subscribers and agents 
en sending money tor The Telegraph to 
so by post office order or registered letter, 
which case the remittance will be at our
K.'
S remitting by checks or post office orders
• patrons will please make them payable 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.
J1 letters for the business office of this 
>er should bo addressed to The Telegraph 
Wishing company, 6t Jpbn; and all cor- 
pondence forthe editorial department 
mid be sefit to the Editor of The Tele- 

St John.
FACTSv>F©B-*SUB6 CRIDERS.

Vithout exception names of no new sub- 
lbers will be entered , until the money is
C.VMl.
Imoscrlbtrs will De réqutfrei' to pay toi 
,era sent ihem. whether they take them
* the office or not, until all arrearages 
l paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
a newspaper subeyriptlpa until all that is 
ed for It is mate, t 
t la a wellV|etitled principal .bf law that a 
in must pay tot what ht has. Hence, who- 
ar takes a paper from the post office, 
ether directed to him or somebody else, 
let pay tor It.

The writers of the opposition press

Price is a
It would be difficult to frame any resolu- 

benefieial
facts therein 
inspiring,

The
that is likely to be more good Salesmanso tion

to the workingman than the above, and 
yet the opposition did their best to defeat 

from their leader down have 
record as the enemy

of the fiscalvindication
of the administration, and so full of rich No such case
promise for the continued development notice of Mr. Blair, no such warning j Tbcy 
and growth of the dominion, that those has been issued by him. He has- not I themgc}vea
who aie compelled to reply thereto find made war on men's wives either by pre- ^ £he workingman and this fact taken
the task a difficult one, especially when venting them from keeping shops or other I ^ connection with -their disloyal spirit,
they have to measure these facts against wise. It will he observed that the bun I ^ ghQwn by their opposition to the pre-
their anti-election predictions. The1 Mail | does not give the name of the raihvai trade resolutions, should he
and Empire has, however, discovered sev-1 employe whose wife is said to have beer. tQ gecurc thejr defeat when an-
eral fundamental defects m the budget warned not to.keep a shop, neither docs H | £ppea, is made to the . people.
speech. U was not a dignified speech, mention the place where this a legcc^ 

cheers interjected. | transaction occurred. A fuller statemen.
of the whole circumstances of the cast 

to be necessary before, as the

on

and stylish Spring Clothingthe prices you will find quoted here on 
for Men, Youths and Children will p 
resistance.

our new
persuasive as to be beyond power ofrove so

SQUEEZING ENGLAND.There were too many
Men's Very Stylish Spring Suits.Some members even committed the un-

S«”tL^aft> SSÎ «un does, bestowing any “contempt oi l K j, only on careful reading over 
Lhere y » ^ pity„ on Mr. Blait- for doing something deba£e o£ lagt weck on the preterential

which he did not do and which he nevei I that one grasps the full measure and
0rÜ!" .put8..lt: - . . his able predc. heard of until he saw it in the Sun. “Con ^ o£ the bargaining spirit in which
.essors,"not deluding Sir Richard Cart- tempt or pity” would perhaps be better ^ opposition would have us approach 
xnight, the budget was always a digm- bestowed upon a newspaper which make. I ^ mother country. We have always 
lied, argumentative review of the business I ££dsê charges and attacks a minister un I |.nQwn ££mt the Tory notion of a preferen- 
condition of the country. It was really a . I . .« a„ wi10llv selfish; that it was
^ There iS’ We.af;Vei 8 rt;tn STem ^ ^ idea of a concession by
party, and ma'rked by the utmost com- the Intercolonial Railway that t Canada in order that we might get aStiU
tesy and the utmost fairness. Mr. Field-, pl0yCs cf that road shall not become s îop 1 g£er return advantage in the British 
ing is unhappily not a large enough man keepers or otherwise engage in business I , throwing of a sprat to catcli
to prepare a financial deliverance of this whjch may bring them into competition it were. It remained,r,„.xissr*r**«.r®--t5 £*"*»*->-— »>«stump speech, abounding in shouts and was not designed by Mr. Blair Dut a I government, to state the policy of the 
veils, in desk-thumping, in petty tncks becn in force ever since the Intercolonial I in the mogt cold-blooded
with figures, and in crafty misrepresents- Railwav was built. It is not a rule pecul Vonserv before
tions foreign altogether to a finança, d,s- ^ t<> the Canadian government railways that R 1« M » Motion sub-
T2y .. well be -1 « ^ L""» LJ. be -,

We regret to acknowledge it, bu i ^ bu(. o£ tlie railway managers of I hQur o£ act|Ual trouble we have sent our 
only time that some members did so far .u)d £t ,ias been neither voiced j agsi6tance. This is the outcome of tm-
forgst themselves as to cheer and thump al£ered b the present minister of I 1)erial pride, a manifestation of the spit it
their desks. And they were all Lfoeral . J{ ££ hng been put in £orce in Qf imperial and colomal‘.^=h?X'trade.
members, too. There is nothing in the I 6'ch cage ag the 0ne mentioned b> 1 it m proper policy for

.eports from Ottawa to indicate that a ^ gun th£g hgg been done by the offi tMg paTliame„t to pursue, and the proper 
single Tory even said “hear, hear, or q£ £be jntercolonial just as any other j poiicy for the government to pursue, is to
clapped his hands, as the marvellous story enforced, without any reference to I adopt the resolution moved by tbeleaaer
- un,,-.'. — ... b,i« ,<«■ * -* 5 25-tti »£• * syg

probably restrained by considéra- Thg reason for such a rule is Plain j Y£ons between this country and the moth- 
ions of d'gnitv. Possibly it was some- enough and neither the Sun nor any I gr£and) jetting them know that if they, 

thing else. But the Liberal members—yes, d£her ConaerVative partizan will venture I ivill give Us a preference in their markers 
they did show their enthusiasm. It is to L gffirm that it ought to be abolished. I We will, give them a large Qf
be hoped nothing serious will happen as £t would be an intolerable grievance if j our.--eôtwe standTy them; but business 
the result. And they also sang Uod radway employes, men enjoying a certain j jgnbu6iness.”
Save the Queen,” which, to the editor oi 1£ving £rom the government, were per j gtatement 0f ifii^vs followed closely
the Mail and Empire must have seemed mjtted to open 6i10pa and compete with I g gpeech by Sir Charles Tupper, in
like a piece of blasphemous hypocrisy. tke rcgujar patrons of a railway. Why I wb£cb £bak honorable gentleman pointed
Just fancy these anti-British and pro-Boer gbould the Sun bestow all its sympathy | ^ ^ fouy cf lettin/'the present iavor-
Grits increasing the tariff preference to m the Tailway employe whose pay comes | abie^ occasion go by without trying to
England and singing the national anthem to him regularly every month and have I & bargain with England. He asked:
.n the same afternoon! It is almost tqo | none at ajj for the shopkeeper and trader I ^ hot thc motfter country learned

whose profits are uncertain and who hai I ^ )ag£ £e’w fobnths what
nothing but his sales to depend upon. Is great ont lying possessions 1
there to be no consideration for Ins wife 1 ^ Xustralia and South Africa? lias 
and children on the part of the Sun or ’ * n conlë home in a manner
Has that paper exhausted ,to small stock j ^ it ^%evet ’come home be
ef sympathy oil'the wife of- the railway j Fronl tbe deposition standpoint
employe, “the woman whose only enme q£ reag()ning was perfectly logi-
is her desire to aid her ^ ^ thg Uoguag'e of Dr. Montague,
riding a better home for her childre . I fj , £ £n its piaCe; but
The storekeeper has a wife and children ^ busiaegg lt hag always been
komeThouÎdTe ^1^7^ competi- their view that England should be urged 
LTofa riva, store which does not depend to give us

for its existence on the profits it may attitude of Sir
ma’Ke> oft g:™/* and may Charles Tupper and Hr. Montague toP£ 

even at a toes | aphrase their utterances in -these words.
-We have been sending our men to tight 
and die for the Empire. This puts Eng
land under an obligation to us -which she 

felt before. Let us make hay-

weaves such as Fancy Tweeds, 
and carefully tailored; all sizes

the Single breasted sacks in a great variety,of new 
All- Wool Serges and Worsteds. Artistically cut
up to 46 breast. $6.00, $6.00, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $11.00, $12.00.

itk, and tricks with figures.

Men's Stylish Spring Overcoats.
Made in 
$8.50, $10.00, $12.00.

Young Men's Nobby Spring Suits

most popular fabrics. $8.00,the season’s latest style and from the
*

how ever before shownof patterns and fabrics. No such weavesIn a great range
in this city at the prices. They are in 4-button sacks, single breasted. Trousers

whole such suits as will most delight the

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS.

16 brtef- ...Vrite plainly and take epeclal pain» with
ffrite on one side of your paper only. 
Attach your name and address to your 
mmuntcatlon ae an evidence of good faith. 
Write nothing for which you are not pra
ted to be held personally responsible.

rare PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR- 
1LATI0N IN THE MARITIME PROV- 
CES.

just the proper spring cut ; and as a
who wants to be careful of his money and still look up to date.

young man
$3.00, $6.00, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00,

Boys' Suits.
Vestee
Two-Piece Suits for boys 4 to 12 years in

large range of patterns. $3.00 to $5.00.
Piece Suits for boys 9 to 16 years in Tweeds, Worsteds and Serges, $3 to $8.

in Fancy Cheviots, $2.30 to $6.00.
Tweeds, Serges and-Worsteds. A

suits for boys 3 to 9 years

; ST, JOHN. N. B„ MARCH SI. 1600.
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THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA, 
t ------- YOUR MONEY BACK IF DISSATISFIED.
{There is a halt in the warlike operations 
* South Africa and no movement on a 

large scale is expected fov some time, 
his is due to the necessity for organ- 
ing a larger transport system to meet 
ie wants of the large armies that will 
e operating at so great a distance from 
leir base of supplies. This delay, how* 
rer, will not be disadvantageous, for with 
te » exception of Mafeking there is no 
»int in South Africa in which delay 
"ork injury to the British cause. Indeed 
te very opposite of this is the case for 
i a woek or two there will be no grass 
>r the’Boers’ horses on the plains and 
ie mobility of their forces 
faced tï the ’working 
litis one of the great advantages «which 
hey have enjoyed since the beginning of 
fae war will be removed. The British 
ave not relied on grass for their forage, 
ut have carried hay yvitli them where» 
1er they went, so 
ffected by the failure of the pasture. It 
f. by no nieans improbable that Lord 
idberts has had this fact in his mind 

arrangements with

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. 6 CO.,can

it is to 
like Uan-

shccking to be told.
ST. JOHN, N. B.King Street, 

Corner Germain.
A STAGGERING FACT.

«•ill be ro
ot infantry: The aggregate trade of Canada for eight 

months of the current fiscal year already 
amounts to $225,287,368, an increase of 
$32,134,773 over the corresponding period 
last year. The significance of this fact is 
only realized when it is remembered that 
1S99 was the best year in our trade bis 

The aggregate *rade of teat year

power

Lnke, afterwards landing our good bishop 
under a salute of thirteen guns.

On the 20th November we received on 
board Commander Canning and officers of 
the Sappho for passage home, she having 
been wrecked on the coast. In proof that 
we had remained long enough on the 21st 
November our sails were frozen to the 
yards- It took marling spikes to hammer 
the gaskets before the sails could be 
loosed.

Now here was a British admiral who 
to have lived all his life under the

Mr. Stewart be willing that the New 
Brunswick bridge manufacturers should 
be obliged to make an exposition of their 
business affairs, and at the same time say 
that upper province representatives, who 
are trying to prove that New Brunswick 

charged too high prices, should

the preference in a narrow and huckster-
tliat tliey will not be ing spirit.

We do not want to trade on the blood
That

cory.
amounted to $321,661,213, as compared 
with $239,025,360 in 1896-e gain of $82,- 
635,853. If, however, the growth of thc 

current is maintained until .>Otli

that has been shed in South Africa, 
sacrifice has becn made out of our love for 
the Empire, and we should feel ashamed 
of our -Liberal, government if they ap
proached England, in the hour of her 
struggling, with the cold commercial sug-
gestion that we expected to be prid for Veen permitted to escape from
what wc have done. In the highest sense I s£and a£ter giving his djrect
we know we shall be paidl; but ’T testimony, and not been obliged to pro- 
safely leave that to England herself, to duce £he statement showing the prices 
determined in her own way and at the I charged by bis company, the public would 
time that suits her-best. Wc shall cer- nut have been in possession of this im- 
tainly not go unpaid if there lives in ojr
hearts the conviction that we have honest l hgve been a sufficient price to have
ly and cheerfully done our duty. I id for the Hampton Bridge, the books

of his fii*ni revealed the fact that that 
firm" for the past several years have been 
charging from 6Ï to 8 cents a pound for 

. bridges of an inferior class to those erect- 
Commodore Stewart, the genial editor I c(£ £ol. £be government by the New Lruns- 

of the Chatham World, was in Frederis-1 wjck firms. What the public is interested
ton last week, and he has this “ ^Tit'^houldlo" be the"p^cid object of 
other things, to say with respect to the r ^ Brungwickers to condemn the mves- 
bridge inquiry: “Mr. Johnson declined to £igating committee for requiring an upper 
turn all of his company’s bridge affairs province concern too submit t° thei same 
inside out for public inspection, and the treatment with J the New
chairman, whose only duty seems to be I Brungwick firms that have built bridges 
to order whatever Mr. Pugsley may ask, I £or £be government.
promptly ruled in accordance with his I ---------- -----
views. Mr. Stockton ought to have then I qjjr CANADIAN PORTS ARE MIS- 
withdrawn in disgust, and Mr. Hazen j REPRESENTED,
should have refused to press thc charges
further, Lut they missed this opportunity The retent discrimination against Cana- 
of bringing the affair to a dramatic close I dian ports by the undenvnters at Llo-yds 
that might have been more effective in a I brings into sharp relief the dense ig°01- 
political sense than to have allowed it to I ance 0f a large majority of the British 
come to a natural conclusion.” If Mr. | people in regard to the conditions o 
■Stewart will read carefully the resolution I li£e in the dominion. To most of them 
of Mr. Hazen under which the investiga- I Canada is a frozen up region, another 
ting committee was appointed, he will see I yfoeria, its watery filled with unknown 
that the committee lias full power to call I dangers at all times and wholly macces- 
for papers and documents, and to summon I sjbje in the winter. All this is very detii- 
and examine witnesses under oath. Mr. I mentaj to us, yet it seems almost a liojic- 
Johnson, having submitted himself to the I less task to endeavor to enlighten their 
committee, could not expect to be per- j ignoranee, for we find men who ought to 
milted to give evidence without having I know better publishing these slanders 
the books of liis concern with him, in or- | agajnst Canada in their books. Last year 

panfed that action with a declaration that der tllgt tke committee might be able to I appeared in three volumes the autobio- 
somefhiiig was exjiîcted in return. And gee v:betjicr the prices charged by hw I grapliy of the Hon. Sir Henry Kepple, (i, 

Thc opposition in the House of Com, we think this will be the judgment of the fivm during- the past several years would I c B adnlil.ai 0f the fleet, under the title 
inons showed their true eliurâiîter on peopie 0f Canada at large. justify any statements that he ™'Sht j q£ <<a sailor’s life under fottr sovereigns.
Thursday- evening when they tried to dc- There is something revolting about the lnake Mr Peters, of the Moncton Form- Adtoiral Kepple had becn an officer in no 
feat the resolution introduced by thc Hon. pr0,,05it;0n that we should make our re- dry alld Machine Company, and Mr.ltud- |e<g than 6cventcen ships: of war and had 
Mr. Miilock giving protection to the work- cen‘ gacrjfices for the Empire the basis do,.kj 0f Chatham, who built some of tbe commanded the fleets on 
in'nan. This resolution, although it lias o£ g bard business bargain, and we are bridges for the government, will be ex- I tiQuKj yet in His book jiublished last year 
already been published in these columns, -Hiolly astray if the thinking electors of peeled to give evidence. Supposing "' llcn „e tind the following. The date is Sep tern
is well worthy of republication as an illus- the dominion would approve of the gov- they are put on the stand they should re- ^ 1825, and the ship referred to,
tration of the fact thc opposition are now ernment akSuming such a position. More fuse to submit their books to the inspec- Majesty-g ship Tweed:
like a flock of sheep Without a shepherd, than that, we believe they will resent the tion of the committee, would not Mr. Haying embarked the Very Rev. .L 
each going his own way and doing as. he gttempt o£ the opposition to make that a Stewart be among the first to dedare bishot, of^ova bcotia,^^!
pleases. The resolution was as follows:-, £gctor in the matter. Canada can afford that their refusal to do so 'vas enden^ and^tum ^ ov,r>

“That it Ije resolved, that all govern- ^ ^ Jiberal in her treatment of the that they had been pai P we had no time to lose, as we hoped
ment contracts should contain such con- whatever adds to the than they should have been paid, and that befog frozen in for the winter in
ditions as «-ill prevent abuses, whmli may ^ ifinvlan/Ts commercial position their books would reveal the fact that It was the 7th November before
arise ttbfli the v” dll be strength of h,ng nri^ help to their profits from the construction of I we reached Halifax. How thankful our
tracts,, .and. .that every effotj.,: should be in the 1 world canno^. fail to be of help 1 . . were more | .«mr passengers must have been. WeSraESEB US.« =- ,. ».

rhile making his new 
èferencc to thc campaign.
The Boers are 

aake a desperate stand and they are in- 
iulging in the usual talk about fighting 
0 the last man and dying in the last 
[itch. This kind of thing may suit Kruger 
,nd Steyn, but the easy manner in which 

people of Bloemfontein and other 
larts of the Free State have accepted 
îritish rule shows that 
tot- fosensiihk to the -commercial aspect 
rf thc situation.
Bloemfontein find it much pleasanter to 

in the market of

«-ages
he run without Ur°hf or

til its rival ifc driven from the field and 
the v.-ife and children of the unfortunate 
shopkeeper have not a roof to cover them. 
The Sun will find, if it pursues this sub
ject further, that it lias become tlie cham
pion of a cause which will receive no sup
port from the general public. They will 
say and say "truly that fair play demands 
the maintenance of a rule which is in force 
everywhere and which has been found to 
be wholesome, wise and just.

year now
June next, our total tr.i«lc will amount to 

than $135.030,000 bet-

concerns
not be obliged to make a similar exhibit 
of their transactions? If Mr. Roy, the 

of tlie Hamiton Bridge
said to be prepairing to un

*375,000,000, or more 
ter than in 1896. Just what this means 
will be better grasped by a comparison. 
The aggregate trade «■>£ Canada in 1878 

$172,405,450, which had increased Jo

seems
delusion that Tf he had not got away from 
Halifax on the 21st November, 1825, his

nas never
' while the sun shines. The heart of Great 
Britain has been touched; let us turn the 

She may not5239,025,360 in 1896, showing a gain of 
566.619,906 during eighteen years. If
îotliing occurs to disturb the rate of 
grou’th realized during thc eight months 
that have elapsed, the increase in 1906 

1896 «ill be more than twice as 
the increase during the eighteen 

of Tory rule. This is really a s.ag-

ship would have been frozen up there. 
Can ve wonder that undeewriters make 
such blunders when admirals «hose duty 
it is to know display such gross ignorance.

circumstance to account, 
feel like giving us a preference; but now 

her. Business isis the time to squeeze 
business. We are not out for sentiment; 

out for the stuff. Now is the time

even the Boer i-

we are
to put on the screws. Loyalty is good 
enough in its place, but we should know 
no loyalty which does not bring a large 
quid pro quo.” This was also the posi
tion taken by Mr. Foster, who read a 
notice of motion embodying the doctrine 
that nothing would be satisfactory which 
was not based upon a “mutual trade pret- 

And from other speeches from

The fanners about
over 
large as

The Hon. Mr. Fielding, in his budget 
speech, referred to the fact that during 
the next ten years $160,000,000 of the debt 
of Canada will fall due and will have to 
be retired by the issue of new bonds. This 
debt is paying a much higher rate of in
terest than money could be borrowed for 

A small part of it, £500,000 sterling,

THE SENATE AND THE PEOPLE.>e selling their produce 
hat to«'n for gciotl British gold than to 
aiding in holes, in the mountains exposed 
a a fusilade cf British bullet*. The same 
view of the subject will no doubt pre
vail in other pyte of the Free Stole and 
Transvaal wherever knowledge and cn 
Bghtenment are allowed to penetrate Of 

few so densely ignorant

TREATSALL ALIKE-.
goring fact, and when it was announced 
by Mr. Fielding on Friday last one can 
readily understand why the Liberals 
cheered. They could not forget that their 

the country for

The Senate of Canada or father the Tory 
in it, is undertaking to rule 

thc voice of the pfco- 
this work with the

majority 
Canada and defeat
pie. They began 
Drummond County Railway question and 
the proposal to extend the Intercolonial 
Railway to Montreal and undertook to 

thc functions of the government on

opponents had gone over
telling thc people what ruin now.

is paying five per cent., while £5,000,000 
of it is paying three and a half per cent^.

many years 
-md industrial destruction would sweep 

the dominion if the Grits got in, and 
to realize that at the end of four years, 
instead of the desolation predicted, an in 

in our trade is assured twice as 
during the eighteen years of 

was some

erence,”
the Conservative side there ran the same 
vein of regret that the present occasion 
should be allowed to. pass by without an 
effort being made to squeeze England in
to doing a thing which, on other grounds 
xud under other circumstances, she would 
not feci it her interest to do.

This mercenary spirit was entirely want
ing in the attitude of the government.

on Fri-

eourse among a
(hat they believe the pious Kruger’s 
story that the Russians a-e in possession

usurp
a great question of public policy. Com
pelled to vield on this point they are 
undertaking to dictate to the Home of 
Commons what their representative sys- 

shall be and how tbe constituencies

All the rest of the debt falling due within 
ten years pays five pier cent. Assuming 
that new loans bearing t«'o and a half 
per cent, interest to. retire this debt can 
be floated at par, a result that seems 
highly probable, the saving in interest will 
amount to $2,200,000 a year, 
words about $90,000,000 might he added to 
the debt of Canada during the next ten 
years without increasing the interest 
charge by a single cent.

now
ef London, the process of enlightenment 

be someu'liat slow, but the fact that crease
may
the British are in possession of the Free 

moving on to l’re-
arge as
national policy domination, 
thing which they could not refrain from 
Hailing «nth enthusiasm. Nor could they 
conceal tlieir delight on being informed 

increase for thc three

tern .
shall be divided. They are resisting a 
popular demand for the repeal of the in
famous gerrymander act of 1882, a measure ^ additional, preference, given 
that was bom in iniquity and steeped m ^ did nofc Ciiriy
traud. Never in any constitutionally ^ g re£urn vas
governed country -was sue i a s.a ^ action of the government was wholly
affairs seen as that which now exists m and unqUaHtied. The oppo-
the senate. Although the leadci o ^ an unbusiness-
Couservative party in the --ate hearti y bgt j£ stands as an un-
dislikes an4,4we the k;Mer<|e^i nabie o£ tUe better
position m the 'Mouse of Commons am imperial attachment.

and has become the» dave^ u n a vaslly better looting with Eng-
extent of giving the constitution Jd fay vollmturily. foe,easing the prefer-
wrench to serve their e d • ^ - ber £han though we had iccom-

fjfate capital and 
toria may suggest to them that tlieir 

his imagination.

are
In other

president is dran-ing 
and that tlie wiser part will be for them 
to submit to the inevitable.

As for the amount of 'resistance the 
jîoers will be able to make after the 
British forces begin to -move forward we 
«foubt whether it will amount to much. 
Jn the course of thc next three weeks thc 
Boer armies are likely to be considerably- 
reduced in number by the surrender of 
forces now in peril of being surrounded 
,and by desertions. The Boers may hide 
themselves in the mountain passes, but 
Lord Roberts lias men enough to flank 
all their passes' and to thus catch tlie 
Boer armies in thc passes like rats in a 
.trap. At Pretoria tlieir fortifications are 
said to be on a very large and elaborate 

that takes refuge

on

that the average 
completed years since 1896 lias becn $27,- 
545,284, as compared with an average cf 
$3,701,105 during tlie preceding eighteen 

Facts like these are apt to make

with it even the
looked for.

patriotic people jubilant. The net debt of Canada during the last 
three years of Conservative rule increased1 
by $16,816,391. During the three years of 
Liberal rule that have elapsed the in
crease of the net debt was only $7,776,012, 
and a part of this increase was fairly 
chargeable to the former government. Yet 
during tlie three Conservative years re
ferred to thc capital expenditure was only 
$3,674,770, while during the three Liberal 
years it was $13,866,916. In other words 
the net increase in the debt under Liberal 
rule was $6,090,894 less than the capital 
expenditure, while during the three years 
of Conservative rule tho increase on the 
net debt was $7,141,621 more than the 
capital expenditure. Here we have a dif
ference of upwards of $13,000,000 in favor 
of Liberal financing as compared with Con
servative financing in three years.

AN ABSURD CHARGE.

The Sun, which devotes most of it# 
time to the collection of campaign mater
ial against tlie minister of railways, pub
lished an editorial on Tuesday last, from 
which the following is an extract:—

“The San is -informed on excellent auth
ority that thc wife of an 1. C. R. track
man, who had opened a little shop, ha# 
been warned by the minister of railway# 
that she must quit the business or her 
husband will be discharged from the rail- 

employ. Her crime,is that she sell.** 
articles needed in every

ence
• A DEMORALIZED OPPOSITION.

but any army
be starved out in the course oi

«calé, 
piece can
time and that without any great loss on 
the part of the British. The tiege of Pre 
toria according to some military clitics is 
to rival the siege cf Troy in length and 

are inclined to think

six different sta-way
a fe>v staple 
home, and in a very small way competes 
against a grit storekeeper in the same
V "The same priiv-iple which actuates the 
government in this case would prevent her 
from opening a millinery shop, or bake 
shop, taking in sewing, or engaging in 
any business or work that might be dont 
bv another. It is a monstrous principle 
to be enunciated ill a free country. Surelj 
the minister of railways must be misled 
or misinformed. It is inconceivable that 
he n-ould deliberately do a thing of that 
sort What has the government or any 
department of it to do with the domestic 
economy of the homes of employes who 
work hard for small wages? The man gives

Hmportan.ee, but we 
there will be no siege of Pretoria and that 

Paul Kruger will surrender rather 
half rations and horse

;Mr.
i than liave to live 
meat even for for a 

iedetoonstrating
of the Transvaal president simply 
that he is trying to get the best terms oi 
peace possible and that he still hopes to 
enlist the sympathies or a«aken the fears 
of those continental nations whose sub
jects have property in the Transvaal.

on
feu- weeks. All this 

and threatening on the part
The new preferential tariff reduces all 

duties on English products from 30 to 20 
per cent.—a straight cut of one-third. It 
will be seen that this is a substantial ad
vantage to Great Britain.
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